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Art and design senior Brad Danne pbys a Few notes on his bass guitar during the performance of the band 
Grasshopper / Daily photo by L Scott Robinson
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In celebration of Asian Aware­
ness Month, Cal Poly will host a 
Lantern Festival this Saturday 
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. at the 
University Union.
“It’s a chance for the com­
munity and the students of Cal 
Poly to experience unified beauty 
of all the different Asian cul­
tures," said business senior and 
Lantern Festival committee 
member David Hoang.
The event is sponsored by 
both Chi Delta Theta Sorority 
and Omega Xi Delta fraternity, 
Asian interest organizations and 
Cal Poly’s Asian Pacific Islander 
Student Leadership Commission. 
The organizers said they hope to 
sp read  A sian A w areness 
throughout the Cal Poly and 
Central Coast communities.
'The Lantern Festival is as­
sociated with both the Chinese 
and Vietnamese cultures. In the 
Chinese culture, it is known as 
Yuan Xiao Jie and is celebrated 
on the 16th day of the lunar
"Ws a chance for the 
community and the 
students of Cal Poly to 
experience unified 
beauty of all the differ­
ent Asian cultures/'
David Hoang 
_ _ _ _ _ _ Committee member
month, the night of the full moon 
during the Chinese New Year.
'The lanterns, which come in 
various shap>es and sizes, are 
made from wood, bamboo, silk, 
paper, and sesame seeds and are
carried through the streets. Ac­
cording to Chinese folklore, the 
soft glowing lights of the 
lanterns help guide wandering 
ghosts home.
In the Vietnamese culture, 
the festival is known as Tet 
Trung-Thu. Its purpose is to 
celebrate the beauty of the moon 
of the eighth month, which is 
usually September according to a 
western calendar.
Both cultures exist by the 
lunar calendar, as opposed to 
western culture, which uses the 
sun as a guide for the passage of 
time.
'The Lantern Festival in the 
two cultures is pre-eminently for 
children and is held at night. The 
festival traditionally includes 
flavored dumplings, moon cakes, 
firecrackers and the powerful 
Lion Dance.
See FESTIVAL, page 2
Financial support 
of Children’s Center 
oflEered by university
By Liso J. Horsdi
Doily S taff W riter
In a move that could offer per­
m anent security  for the 
beleaguered ASI Children’s Cen­
ter, the university on Wednesday 
offered to help ASI pay for the 
center’s operation.
In the first ASI Board of 
Directors session for spring 
quarter. Vice President for Stu­
dent Affairs Juan Gonzalez an­
nounced the university is inter­
ested in becoming fiscal partners 
in the Children’s Center.
“The university does not wish 
to see, and has no intention of 
dismantling or disintegrating the 
Children’s Center,” Gonzalez 
said.
The center, which currently 
gets only ASI subsidies, has been 
embroiled in budgetary problems 
since its inception. At the end of 
last quarter, the board voted to 
give the center an extra $30,000 
with which to operate until this 
fiscal year ends in June.
In a vote scheduled for next
week, ASI could put a fee in­
crease on the spring referendum. 
The referendum, held in conjunc­
tion with ASI elections, would 
ask students to pay $5 per 
quarter — they currently pay $1 
— in order to ensure the center’s 
survival. If students vote no, the 
center would be closed by July.
ASI’s vote on the referendum 
was scheduled for last Wednes­
day but was postponed after the 
university’s announcement.
The university’s offer to co­
sponsor the center would not 
keep it open if students vote 
down the resolution. But it 
would add an extra boost if they 
vote “yes.”
“We are very interested in 
funding the Children’s Center, 
and we want to ensure that three 
to five years from now the situa­
tion doesn’t occur again due to 
inflation and a rise in the cost of 
living,” Gonzalez said.
Gonzalez also noted that the
See CENTER , page 5
Fetzer’s last stab at tenure 
to be held in private session
By Eriii Massey
Do}y Staff Wiitei
Poly clubs celebrate various Asian cultures this month
Members of a committee sup­
porting political science professor 
Phil Fetzer’s tenure bid an­
nounced 'Thursday that next 
week’s arbitration hearing will 
be closed to the public.
The hearing, scheduled for 
April 4, is intended to evaluate 
Fetzer’s appeal for tenure. The 
final decision reached by third- 
party arbitration will be binding.
Fetzer was denied tenure by 
the university in May of last 
year, said philosophy professor 
L a u re n c e  H o u lg a te  a t  
Thursday’s press conference.
His high-profile support for 
multiculturalism — including 
the founding of Civil Rights 
Awareness Week — has led many 
on campus to view Fetzer’s 
tenure denial as a measure of 
Cal Poly’s devotion to diversity.
Houlgate, one of the four at­
tending committee members, 
told various media members and 
supporters that Fetzer’s arbitra­
tion representative Edward Pur­
cell had requested an open hear­
ing, which was denied.
Houlgate said the arbitrator, 
a Cal Poly representative, has 
the final decision, but usually 
bases that decision on the wishes 
of both parties. 'The university 
asked for a closed hearing and 
the arbitrator agreed.
H is ... support for 
multiculturalism... has 
led many... to view 
Fetzer's tenure denial as 
a measure of Cal Poly's 
devotion to diversity
Political science professor 
Randal Cruikshanks said he had 
never heard of an arbitration 
which discussed personnel mat­
ters publicly and was not 
surprised at the university’s 
decision.
See FETZER, page 3
A  CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
The editors will be in a conference in San Diego 
this weekend, making it impossible to print 
a paper on Monday.
M u s t a n g  D a il y
will return to the stands Tuesday, bringing you Cal 
Poly's latest news and views. We apologize to our 
readers and advertisers for any inconvenience.
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51 school days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny; NW afternoon winds at 15 mph
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Mosdy sunny
Todoy's high/low: 79/48 Tomorrow's high/low: 76/NA
Committee on the Status of Women Scholarships
Cal Poly Students must be nominated by a faculty or staff 
person with a letter o f  nom ination by today. All three awards 
recognize a Cal Poly student w ho has demonstrated a com m it­
ment to the rights o f  w om en.
• Diane Ryan ScholarshipI he $400 award recognizes the potential to provide moral leadership in the workforce.
• James M. Duenow ScholarshipThe $300 award is for an individual considering an award as a feminist attorney. Preference will be given to a liberal arts major.
• Robert S. Harmon ScholarshipI he $300 award is for an individual considering a career as an investigative reporter. Preference is given to students with Mustang 
Daily experience reporting corruption or crime against women.
For com plete information, call Marilyn Farmer at 7 5 6 -1 7 9 0 .
TODAY
AucRtions for Col Poly Tlitatrt Production • Auditions for "The Physi­cists" will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. today in Room 212 of the Davidson Music Building on campus. — 756-1465
THIS WEEKEND
El Oiorro Outdoor School Environmontd Education Fair and Opon Houst •April 1,9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. -  543-7732.
UPCOMING
Task Fore# on Global Aworonoss Opon Forum • The task force was formed to look at Cal Poly's role in global affairs, including study abroad programs, ESL students at Cal Poly and international students at Cal Poly. The first forum — which is for students, faculty and staff— is April 3, 10 a.m. to noon, U.U. 219
_____Aowdo h a r e :  c / o  Gndy W e b b , Gtophit A rts  226, (ol Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784
Search underway for student affairs p osition
By Erika Eichler
O Q Íy  S ta ff W iite i
The Student Affairs Depart­
ment — students’ direct link to 
the administration — is current­
ly interviewing candidates for as­
sociate vice president for student 
development.
The position was vacated 
more than a year ago by Sue 
Keihn, who left the university 
last February because she lived 
out of state. 'The position was left 
empty as the Student Affairs 
Department waited for Vice 
President for Student Affairs 
Juan Gonzalez to settle into his 
new position, which he started 
last August.
“The person we hire is basical­
ly going to be in charge of the 
student affairs department,” 
Gonzalez said.
The associate vice president 
serves as the budget and person­
nel officer for the Student Affairs 
division of the university and as­
sists Gonzalez in his duties.
“We would like to hire some­
body that is visionary as far as 
designing and implementing the
student affairs program, an in­
dividual that can provide leader­
ship,” Gonzalez said. “We are 
looking for leadership and 
management skills in our can­
didates.”
A search committee headed by 
Preston Allen, Housing and 
Residential Life director, was 
created to help choose a person 
to fill the position. The group is 
made up of fifteen faculty, staff 
and student members chosen to 
represent diverse areas of the 
campus, including career ser­
vices, Campus Dining and ASI.
“The search committee has 
reviewed dozens of applications 
and have narrowed it down to 
five candidates,” Gonzalez said. 
“The top five candidates look ex­
tremely impressive and are all 
highly qualified.”
ASI student relations coor­
dinator Kara Lewis, one of the 
two student representatives on 
the search committee, said about 
eighty applications were received 
for the position, none of which 
were from Cal Poly employees.
“We are looking for someone
who has a lot of budget ex­
perience,” Lewis said.
Fifteen candidates were 
chosen from the applications and 
interviewed through conference 
video last quarter, according to 
Lewis. Of these, five candidates 
were invited to visit the campus 
for further interviews.
The five candidates include 
Arthur Byrd, Vice President of 
Student Services at Allan Han­
cock College, Denise Campbell, a 
director of the Human Resources 
Department at UC-San Diego, 
Randy Harrell, assistant to the 
vice president of student services 
at eSU-San Bernardino, Nancy 
Kane, Associate Dean of the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences at 
George Mason University in Vir­
ginia and Kathleen Kashima, ex­
ecutive director of Administra­
tive Services at CSU-Hayward.
The committee will recom­
mend a final nominee to Gon­
zalez later this month after all 
candidates have visited the cam­
pus.
FESTIVAL: Asian clubs will dem onstra te  traditional dances
From page 1
Cal Poly’s Lantern Festival 
will include eight performances 
by Asian clubs and organiza­
tions. These include a traditional 
Japanese folk dance called Soran 
Bushi, a modernized Japanese 
dance called Otoko No Arashi, an 
Indian dance called Ramjanyai, a 
Filipino dance called Fandango, 
the Vietnamese fan dance, the 
Chinese ribbon and lion dance,
and a Chinese Kung-Fu martial 
arts demonstration.
In addition, the festival will 
feature a mini-museum of the 
contributions and accomplish­
ments of Asians. The festival, 
which will be full of dance and 
activity, also wdll be highlighted 
by a variety of Asian foods avail­
able for sampling.
A lantern creation contest was 
held for local San Luis Obispo 
elementary schools. The winning
lanterns will decorate the 
University Union while booths 
by Asian clubs and organizations 
on campus will be represented at 
the event.
“I hope that after the festival 
people will know more about the 
different Asian cultures,” said 
civil engineering senior Sammy 
Kwok, also a Lantern Festival 
organizer. “Hopefully we will be 
able to attract others from all 
over the state.”
o S t e n n e r  f f l e n ^
team up for the afternoon!
SATURDAY, APRIL 1
12:00 pm- 3:00 pm
FREE food and drink, 
plus.....
cool music, games, prizes, and giveaways
Take a tour of Stenner Glen anytime 
April 1 & get $96.00 off the 1995/1996
lease price!
Sq, come out for the fun, and check out Stenner Glen, SLO's only privately 
owned room and board Student Housing Community!
^Single and double rooms ^Three "all you can eat" meal plans 
^Free amenities include Quiet Buildings ^Free Parking ^Academic Tutoring 
^♦Gomputer Lab (we internet w/ Cal Poly's mainframe) ^•'Fitness Center 
^Aaivities Program ^Heated Pool ^Security and morel!
Plus only minutes jrom the campus in a beautiful creekside setting!
Poolside at Stenner Glen 
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
ASI O U TIN G S  
EQUIPM ENT A U C TIO N  
TUESDAY APRIL 4th
7;00 - 9:00 pm 
where: U U  204
-
ire
!
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Accreditation has cut down number Clinton’s gays in military policy challenged
of unemployed Poly forestry grads By Richard Pyl*Associated Piess
By Rally Koring
Doily S ta ff W riter
Cal Poly forestry and natural 
resources students might be find­
ing jobs easier and more quickly 
since their department received 
accreditation from the Society of 
American Foresters last fall.
According to natural resource 
professor Richard Thompson, the 
most immediate results seen in 
these past few months in the ac­
credited program are in the 
employment sector»
“They are coming and seeking 
our students now,” Thompson 
said. “Our graduates are more in 
demand to prospective employers 
because we have a nationally- 
recognized program.”
The accreditation process 
takes close to five years to com- 
plpte. Pillsbury said during this 
time, the entire department 
pulled together to evaluate the 
curriculum and the availability 
of resources and facilities to their 
students.
“We are now nationally recog­
nized,” said Forestry and 
Natural Resources Department 
Head Norm Pillsbury. “The ac­
creditation is a standard of excel­
lence, it is like receiving your 
Ph.D.”
The accreditation team, which 
consisted of four members from 
across the United States, was 
sent from the Society of 
American Foresters (SAF).
Pillsbury said the department 
was rated on eight standards set 
by the SAF. The standards in­
clude; meeting forestry goals; or­
ganization of administration; 
faculty, student and institute 
support; physical resources and 
research and public service.
“One team member said that 
it was one of the first times he 
had seen a school pass all stan­
dards with such favorable 
marks,” Pillsbury recalled. “The 
accreditation team was also very 
impressed with the Swanton 
Pacific Ranch near Santa Cruz, 
where our students have the op­
portunity to live up there an 
learn about the forest.”
According to Pillsbury, the 
department was not alone in this 
endeavor. Students, alumni and 
other clubs helped them evaluate 
the program by providing feed­
back and pointing out strengths 
and weaknesses. The self-study 
presented to the accreditation 
team took 16 to 18 months and 
about 1,000 hours to complete, 
Pillsbury said.
“By the time you are done, 
you know more about your 
program than you ever thought 
you would,” he said.
“This (full accreditation) is 
definitely a feather in the univer­
sity’s cap, ” Pillsbury added. “But 
foremost, it is a feather in the 
student’s cap — they receive the 
greatest benefits.”
FETZER: A rbitrator decides to keep public  out
From page 1
But Houlgate said Fetzer felt 
differently, and read Purcell’s 
letter to Cal Poly’s attorney, 
which stated Fetzer’s reasons for 
wanting an open arbitration 
hearing.
“An open hearing would 
provide an outstanding educa­
tional experience for students 
and faculty alike,” Fetzer said. 
“'The fact that the university op­
poses that (idea) speaks for it­
self.”
Purcell stated that an open 
forum “would allow everyone not 
only to hear the relevant facts as 
presented by both sides, but also 
to judge the demeanor and 
credibility of those presenting 
the facts.”
Houlgate also read the 
response of Cal Poly attorney 
Carlos Cardova, which stated 
that “because of the significant 
personnel/privacy interest in­
volved ... including the interests 
of faculty members whose 
records will be compared ... the 
University respectfully declines 
your request."
Houlgate addressed the 
privacy of faculty records by sug­
gesting the records could be kept 
private simply by assigning them 
numbers, a practice he said is 
commonly used in privacy cases.
Cruikshanks said he had 
never heard of that method being 
used in Cal Poly’s past hearings.
Houlgate also alleged that 
Purcell had to subpoena records 
pertaining to Fetzer’s hearing 
and that he will not receive those 
files until the day of the hearing.
Mike Suess, director of facul­
ty, said the records in question 
were sent Thursday.
“(Purcell) submitted a request 
for the professional records of 
faculty within the College of 
Liberal Arts that were hired or 
considered for tenure during the 
time Phil Fetzer (was)," Suess 
said.
The committee also alleged 
that a memo from College of 
Liberal Arts Dean Paul Zingg 
contained criticism of Fetzer 
from a member of the Political 
Science Department. Purcell is 
requesting the name of that in­
dividual for questioning.
Zingg was not available for 
comment 'Thursday.
The press conference and im­
pending controversy stems from 
Fetzer’s continual battle to fight 
a denial for tenure last May.
Fetzer, who began teaching 
political science in 1988 was the 
only professor of 21 whose re­
quest for tenure was denied.
He was given a year’s notice 
to find other employment. At 
that time, Fetzer issued a writ­
ten statement revealing his in­
tention to appeal the university's 
decision.
^An open hearing would 
provioe on outstanding 
educational experience 
for students and faculty 
alike. The fact that the 
university opposes that 
(idea) speaks for itself."^
Phil Fetzer
Political sccience professor
The committee in support of 
Fetzer is headed by foreign lan­
guages p ro fe sso r G loria  
Velasquez. Members include his­
tory professors Donald Grinds 
and Manzar Foroohar, English 
professor Habib Sheik, ethnic 
studies professor Willi Coleman, 
education professor Donald 
Cheek and philosophy professor 
Laurence Houlgate.
Last month, the committee 
announced the debate of whether 
Fetzer missed the appeal dead­
line for the tenure request and 
celebrated a small victory when 
the missed deadline was ignored.
Now the committee hopes to 
generate interest in the arbitra­
tion hearing despite it being 
closed to the public.
The committee ended the 
press conference with the an­
nouncement that an arbitration 
decision may not be reached for a 
month and could extend past 
June, when Fetzer’s employment 
is scheduled to end.
NEW YORK — For the first 
time, a federal judge declared 
unconstitutional the Clinton ad­
ministration’s “don’t ask, don’t 
tell” policy on gays in the 
military, barring the Pentagon 
Thursday from discharging six 
homosexuals.
U.S. District Judge Eugene 
Nickerson said the policy is 
“nothing short of Orwellian” be­
cause it equates sexual orienta­
tion with misconduct.
“To presume from a person’s 
status that he or she will commit 
undesirable acts is an extreme 
measure,” he wrote. “Hitler 
taught the world what could hap­
pen when the government began 
to target people not for what 
they had done but because of 
their status.”
Lawyers for the plaintiffs wel­
comed the ruling but cautioned 
that it applies only to the six
people in the case and doesn’t 
prevent the Pentagon from 
taking action against other gays.
“We don’t want people to read 
the paper and think they can 
come out tomorrow,” said 
Beatrice Dohm, legal director of 
the Lambda Legal Defense and 
Education Fund, which helped 
represent the plaintiffs.
Justice Department spokes­
man Carl Stern said the govern­
ment will appeal.
Now that you’re going to 
graduate school, how
do you plan to pay for it?
Ask us
-
No matter what 
you study or where you cur­
rently bank, you can count 
on Citibank, the nation’s 
number one originator o f  
student loans, to help finance 
your education.
F o r M e d ic a l S tu d e n ts
ipursuing allopathic and 
osteopathic medicine) The 
CitiMedical Loan Program 
offers Federal Stafford 
Loans and our exclusive 
MedicalAssist Loan.
F o r M B A  S tu d e n ts
The CitiMBA Loan 
Program offers Federal 
Stafford Loans and our 
exclusive MBAAssist Loan.
F o r G ra d u a te  S tu d e n ts
(pursuing all types of advanced 
degrees such as law, engineering, 
nursing, etc.) The Citi- 
Ciraduate Loan Program 
offers Federal Stafford Loans 
and our exclusive Cirad- 
Assist l.oan.
And, all o f the Citibank Grad­
uate Loan Programs offer;
■ easy repayment,
■ low interest rates,
■ no application fees,
■ an easy application process,
■ fast approvals,
■ and one toll-free numlxT 
to call for answers to all 
your questions.
For more information 
and an application for a 
Citibank Graduate Loan, 
ca ll 1 -8 0 0 -6 9 2 -8 2 0 0 , 
and ask for Operator 256.
CmBANCCt
Call 1-800-692-8200, ext. 256
Yes! 1 want more information 
and an application for the following 
Citibank Graduate Loans; 
dl All F«d«ral Stafford Loans
G  Citibank MadIcalAssIst Loan
(for students of allopathic and 
osteopathic medicine)
□  Citibank MBAAssist Loan
(for business students)
G Citibank OradAssist Loan
(for graduate students)
Mail this coupon to:
Citibank Student Loans 
P.O. Box 22948 
Rochester, NY 14692-2948
Name ot Student
Address______
City__________
State_________
.Apt.,
-Zip.
Telephone____________________________________________
Student’s SsKial Security »_______________________________
i h n  iH 'lfcr H 'rvh t. fh' >ure li> l i l t  l i t  th t' Sknil S'llfriM .VitMtlier i
Student is currently in □  College C  Cir.iduate SchiHil
Year ot'Ciraduation____________Field ol Studv____________
Name ot (aillege/Graduate SchcHtl________________________
Are you a previous student loan borrower? D Yes n  No
Cilihank iN e » York Slalel
O r for faster service, 
call 1 -800-692-8200, 
and ask for 
O p e ra to r 256. cmBANca
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M u s d v n g D a i i y
And Scott asks 'Was that a /lying a n t^
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From The Hip;
If you were in the Land of Oz, 
which would you seek: a brain, a heart, 
courage or a way home?
“Courage, because everyone lives in fear. I wish I could do everything 1 wanted without worrying that 1 wouldn’t succeed.”
David Rcinhoid
Forestry and natural resources 
sophomore
“1 need a brain, be­cause I couldn’t remember the ques­tion.”
Rich Casern 
Speed) communication senior
“If it was late at night. I’d probably be look­ing for a way home.”
N lio le  Brow i 
E n ]^  joduole student
“I think I’d be look­ing for the yellow brick road.”
Andrew Shipp
Industrid technology senior
“1 want a brain, be­cause the past decisions I’ve been making have not been 
smart.”
Nick Hosier
Business odnvnistration senior
R E P O R T E R ' S  N O T E B O O K
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Greed has becom e as American as baseball
By Tim Williams
I hate baseball.
I don’t respect the players, the owners, the parents 
who force their kids to play it or the families who eat din­
ner around the television watching it. It’s monotonous, 
boring and depends on some out-of-shape pitching mil­
lionaire to set the pace as he sees fit. I couldn’t care less if 
the sport was junked. I can think of many diversions 
more deserving of the money and efforts that go into the 
162-game season baseball enjoys, and I’m not alone with 
this opinion.
However, putting my sentiments aside, baseball is a 
major icon for many Americans and is regarded as 
“America’s pastime.”
I don’t know what age it is exactly when each person 
discovers his or her love for baseball. It may happen 
when a boy starts hanging out with his father, or possibly 
in second grade when a girl sees her friends playing the 
game on the playground.
Who can’t fall in love with the roar of the crowd, the 
foot-long hot dogs and “'Take Me Out to the Ball Game”? 
'Those were landmark times. My only question now is, 
where has it all gone?
Has the fun-loving sport of the world’s strongest na­
tion finally met its match?
I don’t think so.
When recreation breeds the cancer 
o f greed in Americay whaVs next on 
the road to ruin?
Baseball has just more clearly defined why it is 
“America’s pastime” — money. It’s what this country was 
built on.
Don’t get me wrong. We live in the greatest country on 
the planet. But when you consider the kids who are 
having a piece of their childhood taken away because 
their heroes may not be able to afford future rap careers 
and team owners are wanting more than their fare share, 
we need to wonder where our favorite sport has headed.
So far, all the seven-month strike has given to the 
league is two additional teams to stir up the pot. The 
1995 season is set to begin on Monday, but the chances of 
seeing any high-paid professionals on the diamond are 
pretty slim.
I don’t understand how these participants can blow off 
another season because of financial disputes. Baseball 
deals with billions of dollars each year, employs many 
non-athletes and funds charities year-round, but it is still 
a game.
It’s strange how we wonder why some kids are joining 
gangs and selling drugs in their neighborhoods. Our 
greed isn’t overlooked by children. They see these outlets 
as opportunities for more money and power.
Greed. We think we can teach them to understand the 
value of a dollar and when to decide what is excess or not, 
but the very game that they watch on television as 
children has become the most embarrassing leader in the 
clambering for money.
Baseball, to me, had rules and bonuses that resulted
C O R R E C T I O N
In a March 30 article in Mustang Daily, the date 
for the Polypalooza concert was incorrectly identified. 
'The actual date of the concert is April 29. The Daily 
regrets the error.
from playing within those rules. It was a growing ex­
perience that had no knowledge of the $35 that mom 
spent for me to play little league each season.
Little league is still here and I look forward to watch­
ing my children participate as they grow-up. But along 
with playing sports with your friends is the dream of 
someday making it to the big leagues. 'These dreams are 
healthy, but let’s bring these dreams back to what they 
were meant to encourage.
In the past few years. I’ve been switching my sporting 
enthusiasm toward college sports. 'There’s nothing like 
watching the winners of the Final Four NCAA tourna­
ment cut down the net after the winning game. 'These are 
the players that should be held as heroes. They’re in col­
lege, generally off drugs, and they win because they want 
to for their school. These players show the true meaning 
of team play and competition.
Why should we care about these millionaires, who are 
concerned with enlarging their wallets more than they 
care about the game? 'This is a rare strike by the wealthy. 
'These professionals don’t support other striking unions 
sustaining the umpires, news reporters or stadium 
ushers.
'The replacement players may not have the poise and 
swiftness displayed by their mentors, but they are sure to 
show the drive and enthusiasm we all deserve to see as 
fans. Plus, the plays of the week and the HeJI of Shame 
will no doubt be more interesting.
Let’s face it. Baseball will return eventually and I 
agree that it should. 'This is just a cold look in the mirror 
at where some of our values have gone. When recreation 
breeds the cancer of greed in America, what’s next on the 
road to ruin?
I don’t know what it will take for me to watch and 
enjoy baseball again with those glowing eyes I had as a 
child. Maybe if Barry Bonds murders his ex-wife and her 
boyfriend on his way to a home game. I’ll at least catch 
the postgame wrap-up.
Tim Williams is a journalism  senior and  a Daily staff  
writer who is more interested in watching M onday’s new 
witness in the O.J. Simpson case than baseball’s opening 
ceremonies.
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Clinton visits a Haiti changed by
W ith  AIDS to pay damages ^
By Pattr LoniUrs
A s s a io te d  Press
TOKYO — A company that 
fired an employee because he 
had the AIDS virus must rehire 
him and pay damages, a Tokyo 
court ordered Thursday in 
Japan’s first ruling on the right 
of AIDS victims to work.
The Tokyo District Court 
ruling also was the latest in 
recent years to challenge the 
legal rig h ts  of Japanese  
employers, who have long en­
joyed favorable treatment on 
such issues as hiring and defec­
tive products.
The court ordered a computer 
software company to pay the 
man, identified only as Mr. A, 6 
million yen, or about $68,000, in 
damages and 9 million yen, or 
about $100,000, in back pay.
The company learned of Mr. 
A’s infection through a hospital 
AIDS test that was conducted 
without his knowledge when he 
was assigned to a company sub­
sidiary in Southeast Asia.
The man was ordered back to 
Japan, where he was informed of 
his infection by the company 
president. The company, which
also was not identified, fired him 
shortly afterward, in October 
1992.
“With this decision, corporate 
attitudes will have to change,” 
said the man’s lawyer, Tsutomu 
Shimizu.
The decision was one of 
several landmark cases to go 
against corporations in recent 
years. Last year, a court in 
western Japan ordered Mat­
sushita Electric Industrial Co. to 
compensate a customer for a 
defective television set that ex­
ploded.
Yet the fact that the plaintiff 
chose to remain anonymous il­
lu s tra te d  the w idespread 
prejudice in Japan against AIDS 
victims.
“There’s social discrimina­
tion,” said Shimizu. “The situa­
tion in Japan now is such that if 
his name were disclosed, the dis­
crimination would extend even to 
his family.”
According to the Health and 
Welfare Ministry, 3,233 people in 
Japan have the virus that causes 
AIDS, up from 2,914 a year ago. 
The ministry says 889 have full­
blown AIDS, and 536 people 
have died from the disease.
By Jan* E. Alien
Associoted Press
LOS ANGELES — Feeling a 
little blue? How about a little 
psychological counseling session 
in cyberspace?
A first-look analysis of 90 
patients with mild stress, 
anxiety or depression found 
those who worked principally 
with a computer software 
therapy program did just as well 
as those undergoing traditional 
weekly therapy.
The data from the University 
of California, Los Angeles, was 
presented Thursday at the 
Western Psychological Associa­
tion convention here. It has not 
yet been published.
Marion Jacobs, a UCLA ad­
junct psychology professor who 
headed the study with UCI^A 
psychology Professor Andrew 
Christensen, cautioned that not 
everyone is an appropriate can­
didate for the computer-therapy 
approach.
However, she said the
software uses a series of ques­
tions to help people define their 
problems. It also gives them a 
printout of what’s covered in 
each interactive session.
Jacobs, who runs the UCLA 
Psychology Clinic, said the com­
puter software was designed by 
Dr. Roger Gould, a psychiatrist 
and chief executive officer of In­
teractive Health Systems in West 
Los Angeles, as a tool to be used 
with traditional psychotherapy. 
It’s already used by some health 
organizations.
Although the software never 
was intended to be a stand-alone 
treatment, Jacobs felt it was im­
portant to evaluate its effects.
In the UCLA study, 90 clinic 
patients were randomly divided 
into two groups: those who got 50 
w eekly m in u tes  w ith  a 
psychotherapist and those who 
used the computer software and 
received about 15 minutes week­
ly with a psychotherapist, with 
additional help available for 
patients who might be confused 
or in a crisis.
Monterey area farmers may 
not get federal assistance
MON’TEREY — Monterey 
County suffered $240 million in 
crop damages in the recent flood­
ing — but most farmers may not 
qualify for federal assistance, 
local officials say.
No one is certain just who will 
be eligible for federal funds 
under the Noninsured Crop Dis­
aster Assistance Program follow­
ing the recent flooding of the 
Salinas and Pajaro rivers.
But Monterey County Agricul­
tural Commissioner Richard 
Nutter told a House subcommit­
tee this week in Washington, 
D.C., that local growers may end 
up either empty-handed or 
receiving little for their losses, 
which now total an estimated 
$240 million.
“The people who are too big, 
so to speak, might be able to 
weather something like this. And 
the people too small may fall 
through the cracks,” said Laura 
Plaskett, whose father and
brother grow carrots in the 
South County community of San 
Lucas.
Growers who gross more than 
$2 million a year from their 
operations will be excluded from 
any compensation for lost crops, 
Nutter told the Congressional 
committee on 'Tuesday.
“I would think it’s more than 
85 percent (of the growers in 
Salinas Valley),” said Ken 
Howell, comptroller of Crown 
Packing. “Where we’ve turned so 
far is our own pockets.”
Most vegetable and fruit crops 
in the Salinas and Pajaro valleys 
are not covered by the federal 
program, said Don Rochester, 
the county’s assistant agricul­
tural commissioner.
Another regulation that 
makes it difficult for local 
growers to receive compensation 
for crop losses requires that more 
than 50 percent of a grower’s 
crop to be destroyed in a year.
U.S. troops —  for good and bad
By M icliellt Foul
Associated Press
UCLA research: computer program 
can offer effective psychotherapy
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — 
“Operation Uphold Democracy” 
is ending in triumph for Presi­
dent Clinton, who arrives Friday 
to transfer responsibility for the 
U.S.-led mission to the United 
Nations.
But as Haiti gears up for June 
elections, the smaller U.N. force 
will have to deal with a new kind 
of insecurity resulting from 
political killings, a frightening 
crime wave and the unfinished 
business of economic recovery.
'The new violence has raised 
doubts about whether the 
American intervention has 
produced the “secure and stable 
environment” that U.N. resolu­
tions set as a precondition for the 
handover to the smaller U.N. 
force.
Politician Jean-Claude Roy, 
who saw his friend and fellow 
conservative assassinated last 
week, was highly skeptical. “A 
stable and secure environment?” 
he asked. “Sure, for the 
Americans. But not for us 
Haitians.”
American troops landed Sept. 
19 to oversee a deal by which the
military regime agreed to step 
down peacefully and turn over 
power to President Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, whom they 
had overthrown three years ear­
lier.
Aristide returned Oct. 15 to 
begin re-establishing democracy, 
which will get a crucial test in 
June 4 legislative elections.
Clinton was to make an 11- 
hour visit to the island Friday to 
oversee the transfer of respon­
sibility to 6,000 U.N. 
peacekeepers and 900 policemen. 
The force will still have 2,500 
Americans — down from a peak 
of 21,000 — and will be led by 
U.S. Gen. Joseph Kinzer.
U.S. officials, while ack­
nowledging that Haiti remains a 
deeply troubled country, said 
that Haiti has come a long way 
from the period last year when 
Haitians were fleeing by the 
thousands from the brutal 
military regime.
“Haiti today is a nation where 
people are building roads to get 
to market rather than boats to 
escape terror,” said deputy na­
tional security adviser Sandy 
Berger at a congressional hear­
ing in Washington.
But while the Haitian army
killing machine, blamed for up to 
4,000 deaths during its brutal 
three-year reign, has been shut 
down, lawlessness continues.
This month has seen a surge 
of armed robberies, ambushes, 
muggings and burglaries — 
along with three political killings 
and one botched attempt.
A pro-Aristide legislator and a 
driver for a grass-roots peasant 
organization that played a key 
role in the president’s election 
were shot in early March.
This week, Aristide’s most 
scathing critic, Mireille Durocher 
Berlin, was gunned down just 
days after she announced the for­
mation of an opposition party.
U.S. and Haitian officials ar­
rested five people last week after 
learning details of an assassina­
tion plot targeting several 
people, including Mrs. Berlin, a 
lawyer. But on 'Tuesday, gunmen 
pumped bullets into her car as 
she was riding down a busy 
downtown street.
The brazen assassination was 
an affront to U.S. efforts to 
downplay the magnitude of 
spiraling crime, even as others, 
such as Berlin’s friend Roy, scoff.
CENTER: University expresses interest in helping financially-burdened facility
From page 1
university is interested in 
perhaps adding an academic side 
to the equation of the center, 
perhaps with coursework in 
human development and educa­
tion being conducted there.
Gonzalez announced that 
meetings between ASI and the 
university are continuing and 
ASI has developed several op­
tions for funding. A critical vari­
able in this discussion is poten­
tial inflation.
In other A S I business:
• Jason Koehn, vice president 
for finance, and James Huffman, 
from the College of Engineering, 
presented the results of an ad 
hoc committee which researched 
different options for the out­
sourcing of ASI’s accounting.
“Automated Data Processing 
was asked to come in and do a 
payroll system for ASI, and the 
cost is $25,000 per year,” Huf­
fman said.
Foundation has estimated it 
will charge an annual fee of 
about $269,000 to handle all of 
ASI’s payroll plus all the rest of 
its accounting functions.
“The yearly amount for Foun­
dation’s services is considerably 
higher, but Foundation will be 
providing more services,” Huf­
fman said.
It was noted that ASI would 
have to provide additional per­
sonnel for the input of data and 
information if accounting func­
tions were outsourced to anyone 
other than Foundation.
• 'The board unanimously 
agreed to remain outside the 
California State Student As­
sociation organization.
Cal Poly has not been a mem­
ber of the statewide student lob­
bying organization for eight 
years, and ASI President Erica 
Brown has been one of its most 
outspoken critics. She said in 
March th a t CSSA doesn’t 
represent Cal Poly’s interests
and isn’t worth the $15,000 it 
would cost the school to be a 
member.
• The board approved a 
proposal to allow the Polypalooza 
stage to be taken off campus, 
with Sigma Nu providing in­
surance and transportation, for 
use at an AIDS Foundation 
benefit.
• An announcement was 
made that candidates running 
for ASI office must attend a 
meeting at noon today in U.U. 
Room 220.
An elections forum will be 
held next 'Thursday from 11 a.m. 
to noon in the U.U.
• On April 13 and again on 
April 20, there will be a preview 
for Open House with clubs and 
dancers from Cal Poly perform­
ing at the Thursday night 
Farmer’s Market.
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Newspaper investigation finds minority Time to change
the clock again
students m ore likely to be suspended Associated Press
A ssociated Press
RENO, Nev. — Middle school 
and minority students in Washoe 
County are suspended more 
often than other students, a 
newspaper reported Thursday.
A computer analysis of 
suspension records conducted by 
the Reno G azette-Journal 
showed minority students make 
up about 23 percent of total en­
rollment but accounted for 33 
percent of the 3,739 suspensions 
so far this academic year.
Bill Moon, past president of 
the Reno-Sparks chapter of the 
National Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People, 
said the findings indicate racism 
on the part of educators.
“What is the core problem? I 
think racism is the motivating
factor,” Moon said. “We’ve heard 
of other people, blacks or other 
minorities, treated so poorly 
they’re provoked. They get in 
trouble and more favored groups 
are only winked at.
“It’s tragic that a dispropor­
tionately high number of 
minorities are being victimized 
by the system,” he said.
School officials denied the ac­
cusation.
John Gascue, assistant super­
intendent, said the rate of 
minority suspensions may be re­
lated to the number of students 
who come from other countries 
who may not understand the 
rules or the language.
“When a s itu a tio n  is 
presented to principals and vice 
principals — no matter the eth­
nicity — they react to it and deal
with it in the same way,” Gascue 
said.
Galena High School Principal 
Ross Gregory denounced the 
claim that schools are prejudice 
and said teachers and ad­
ministrators do everything they 
can to help minority students.
“The complaint that we’re 
racist and prejudiced offends me, 
considering the amount of time 
and energy and resources we put 
into working with these stu­
dents,” Gregory said.
He added that the level of 
suspensions for minority stu­
dents may be linked to their 
upbringing in bigger cities before 
coming to northern Nevada.
“Although they escaped from 
big cities, many kids brought 
with them the gangs, the
weapons they’ve been associated 
with in the bigger city,” he said.
The newspaper’s report also 
said that seven of the 10 schools 
in the 'Truckee Meadows with 
the highest rates of suspensions 
per student are for seventh and 
eighth graders.
Officials theorize that’s be­
cause middle school students are 
at an awkward age when they’re 
striving for independence, but 
are still immature.
“It’s just real classic for this 
age of kids," said Debbie Cylke, 
Vaughn Middle School principal. 
“You’re seeing them striving for 
more independence and you give 
them more responsibility. At the 
same time, they’re at an age 
where they lack maturity to do 
the right thing.”
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WASHINGTON — Americans 
will shortly be able to enjoy more 
evening tennis, golf or cookouts 
— thanks to that extra hour of 
daylight instituted as a wartime 
measure but now used primarily 
for recreation.
'That’s right — it’s time to 
spring forward to Daylight 
Saving 'Time.
The change takes effect at 2 
a.m. Sunday, although most 
people will set their clocks ahead 
before retiring on Saturday 
night.
'Those who don’t will be an 
hour late for church or other ap­
pointments.
It was during World War I 
that Americans first took this 
step — only 35 years after agree­
ing to a national time system.
'The summertime shift ahead, 
begun in 1918, was designed to 
save fuel by reducing the need 
for lights in the evening, allow­
ing that energy to be turned to 
the war effort. It was renewed 
during World War II and the cur­
rent system was adopted in 1966 
with some modifications since 
then.
'The law does allow some 
areas to exempt themselves from 
daylight time, and it isn’t ob­
served in Arizona, Hawaii, part 
of Indiana, Puerto Rico, the Vir­
gin Islands or American Samoa.
And safety officials are 
reminding Americans th a t 
changing the clocks is also a good 
reminder to change the batteries 
in smoke detectors, making sure 
that these safety devices are al­
ways fresh.
Jurist hindered probe, 
state com m ision claims
By Bob Egolke
A s a i a t e d  Press
SAN FRANCISCO — A state 
commission called Thursday for 
the censure of a Santa Barbara 
judge, accusing him of obstruct­
ing a sheriff’s investigation of a 
fellow judge who deflated a tire 
on a van parked in his space.
Superior Court Judge Bruce 
Dodds, who saw the incident, 
refused at first to talk to a detec­
tive and agreed only after the 
county district attorney accused 
him of obstructing justice, said 
the Commission on Judicial Per­
formance. 'The commission also 
faulted Dodds for telling his staff 
they did not have to cooperate 
with officers.
The commission rejected 
Dodds’ explanation that his goal 
was to get his fellow judge, 
James Slater, to admit what he 
had done. Dodds’ “purpose was to 
protect a colleague,” the commis­
sion said.
'The commission also said 
Dodds “has frequently given the 
appearance of rudeness and 
prejudgment in his handling of 
cases” and once made an anti- 
Semitic remark in chambers, for 
which he later apologized.
'The commission’s recommen­
dation was filed last month with 
the state Supreme Court and 
made public Thursday along 
with Dodds’ appeal. A public cen­
sure is considered severe dis­
cipline, imposed only for serious 
misconduct, but does not affect 
the judge’s tenure or salary.
Dodds is entitled to a review 
by the court because he was 
charged with misconduct before 
the March 1 effective date of 
Proposition 190, approved by the 
voters last November. 'The new 
law changes the commission’s 
membership, reduces secrecy and 
entitles it to censure or remove a 
judge from office without 
automatic state Supreme Court 
review.
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COACH: NCAA TOURNAMENT:
From page 8
interest from assistant coaches 
at many top Division I programs.
In fact, McCutcheon will be in 
Seattle this weekend, site of the 
NCAA men’s basketball tourna­
ment championship, to have dis­
cussions with coaches whose 
teams are among the Final Four.
Wenzl, who also served on the 
search committee created to fill 
the vacant football head coaching 
position last year, said a final list 
of probably six candidates will be 
brought in for on-campus inter­
views.
Crabb said the likely choice 
would be someone coming from a 
Division I background.
“We would prefer someone 
with Division I experience be­
cause the rules are different in 
terms of how you recruit — 
eligibility issues and things like 
that,” he said. “So in that sense, 
the Division I experience is real 
positive.”
But because this is the month 
to sign most high school recruits, 
an urgent need has arisen to 
name a coach soon so that poten­
tial recruits are not lost.
“We have a very tight timeline 
we’re following for two reasons,” 
Crabb added. “One is to identify 
coaches before they take other 
positions, and the other is to 
have a coach on board so we 
don’t lose the entire recruiting 
season.”
McCutcheon acknowledged 
that they would like to fill the 
position as soon as possible but 
said, “that’s not imperative.”
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recent winners. North Carolina, 
one of four schools with at least 
three titles, and Arkansas, the 
defending champion.
Jim Hau-rick of top-ranked 
UCLA is the lone Final Four 
rookie among the coaches, and 
only once since the tournament 
went to 64 teams (1993) has 
there not been at least one first- 
timer among the coaches.
“From my standpoint, we 
don’t change anything we do,” he 
said. “It’s one of the biggest so­
cial events in America, but I 
don’t think the teams are in­
volved in the social part of it.”
Oklahoma State’s Eddie Sut­
ton led Arkansas to the Final 
Four in 1978 and his current 
Cowboys come in as a No. 4 seed. 
Since 1985, only two teams 
seeded lower than third — No. 8 
Villanova in 1985 and No. 6 Kan­
sas in 1988 — have won it all.
“When I went there in 1978, I 
thought it isn’t that hard,” Sut­
ton said. “But it has been hard to 
get back to the Final Four. I’m 
just very thankful that I’ve had 
an opportunity to come back for 
a second time.”
This is Nolan Richardson’s 
second straight trip with Arkan­
sas and third overall. The Razor- 
backs are looking to join Duke in 
1992 as the only repeat cham­
pions since UCLA’s seven-year 
title run ended in 1973.
'That Arkansas even got this 
far is impressive. Since the field 
expanded to 64, only the Duke 
repeat champions and the 1991 
UNLV team, which lost to Duke 
in the semfinals, have reached
the Final Four as defenders.
“Everybody is expecting for us 
to go undefeated, I suppose, and 
everybody is expecting for us to 
win by a large margin,” said 
Richardson, the first coach to 
have all starters back from a na­
tional champion since UCLA in 
1967. “That’s because we have 
created a monster and now we 
have to feed that monster. Some­
times you run out of food. So 
we’ve just got to try to take it one 
day at a time and try to enjoy 
this game."
Only John Wooden, the ar­
chitect of UCLA’s dynasty, took 
more teams to a Final Four than 
North Carolina’s Dean Smith. 
'This is Smith’s 10th Final Four, 
two less than Wooden. A national 
title would make Smith the four­
th coach to win at least three and 
the two victories would give him 
10 in the Final Four, one more 
than Adolph Rupp of Kentucky 
and 11 less than Wooden.
“I know that I feel very for­
tunate to have been there at any 
time,” said Smith, at 64 and in 
his 34th season at North 
Carolina, the dean of the current 
Final Four coaches. “It’s not a 
given, even if you think you’re a 
good team. Maybe sometimes we 
weren’t deserving. I don’t know 
about this year.”
This is only the third Final 
Four since 1985 not to have at 
least two schools from the same 
conference. In 1986, Louisville 
won over a four-conference field 
and North Carolina did the same 
in 1993.
UNiy ends speculation; 
picks UMASS assistant
By Tin Ddilberg
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS — UNLV named 
its third head coach in as many 
years 'Thursday, signing Univer­
sity of Massachusetts assistant 
Billy Bayno to take over a 
troubled basketball program that 
once ranked among the nation’s 
elite.
Bayno promised at a news 
conference announcing his hiring 
that he would work to return the 
U N L V p r o g r a m  to the  
prominence it once held under 
former coach Jerry Tarkanian.
“The enormous opportunity 
that presents itself here, to run 
this program and be the head 
coach of what was once obviously 
the greatest basketball program 
in the country, is a dream,” 
Bayno said.
It is the first head coaching 
job for Bayno, who served as the 
graduate assistant under Larry 
Brown at the University of Kan­
sas and under T.J. Carlesimo at 
Seton Hall before joining the 
University of Massachusetts.
Bayno’s determination to land 
the job apparently was the key 
factor in winning out over a field 
of six finalists to replace 'Tim 
Grgurich, who lasted only five 
months as the university’s coach.
The 32-year-old Bayno said he 
preferred to look at the greatness 
the program had once achieved 
rather than dwell on the turmoil 
that has caused it to sink to its 
lowest depths over the past three
years. He vowed to produce a 
group of hard-working players in 
the mold of the teams that once 
competed for national champion­
ships.
“All I looked at was the posi­
tives that occurred in the past, 
the great teams, the great 
coaches,” Bayno said. “I grew up 
watching UNLV basketball. 
Every time I watched them play, 
their hearts and souls were left 
on the courts. They were the 
hardest playing team in the 
country.”
Bayno was an assistant at the 
University of Massachusetts for 
seven years, and was John 
Calipari’s first hire when he took 
over a downtrodden program 
that went 29-5 the past season.
He was introduced by UNLV 
interim President Kenny Guinn, 
who said Bayno was the best 
choice for the financial package 
of $300,000 a year, which was 
the most UNLV could offer.
“It seems we should at UNLV 
be able to go out and get any 
coach that we want,” Guinn said. 
“In the past maybe that was 
true.”
Other coaches had previously 
rejected the job, including 
University of Oregon coach Jerry 
Green, who decided to remain in 
his current position after being 
offered the UNLV coachine spot.
UNLV fans saw Grgurich as 
the coach who could return the 
Rebel program to the national 
prominence it enjoyed under 
'Tarkanian.
i- C L A S S I F I E D TO  ADVERTISE IN M USTANG DAILY OASSIFIEDS, CALL7561143
CARDINAL K EY  H O N O R  S O C IE TY  
JOIN US FO R  A W EEK  O F  E V E N TS : 
TH U R S 3/30-INFO TA B LE  O U U  10-12 
MON 4/3- G E T -T O G E T H E R  A T  
W O O D S TO C K 'S  PIZZA- 6:30pm 
TH U R S 4/6- Isl MTG.-11 P LA C E:TB A  
FOR M ORE INFO CALL: 546-8147
Announcements
BE A KCPR DJ
apps available at 26-201 
lor Spring Quarlar 
due Friday evening
MOTORCYCLISTS
Cal Poly P EN G U IN S M C Club 1st 
Meeting ot Spring quarter mon. 
4/3/95 8pm b l d ( ^  Fisher Scl 
rm287 ALL M O TO R C Y C LIS TS  W ELC O M E
MARK ROLAND to form Honest 
and Cooperallva Community 
■CONFORMITY OR AW ARENESS?* 
Speech Sunday 7-8pm by Poly. 
Call 544-6070 for information.
N U TR fTIO N  C LU B  
M EETIN G  TH U R  11AM 
BLDG.53 RO OM  206 
HOPE T O  SEE Y O U  
TH E R E !
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
ZTA RUSH
STARTS APRIL4
4/4 Meet the ladies of Z TA  O  7pm 
4/5 Event with £N 0 7pm  
4/6 Dinner with the Zetas 0 6pm  
All event held O  696 Foothill 
CALL ABBY A T 544-8360
rents
5-.-
ices
ALPHA CRISIS PR EG N AN CY C E N TE R  
24 HOUR LIFELINE 
FR EE P R EG N AN C Y TE S TIN G  
541-CARE (541-2273)
PLAY THERAPY
Instruction & Training 
4-Week Course
PLAY TH ER A P Y  CLINIC 549-9600
SPJ
S O C IE TY  O F  P R O FESSIO N A L JO U R N  
COM E T O  O U R  FIR ST M TG -M O N  4/3 
RM. 304 BLO G 26. 6:30PM 
W E RE PLANNNING FO R  O U R  REGIO N AL 
SPJ C O N F E R E N C E  TRIP-4/7-8 
R EFR ESH M EN TS.SER VED f 546-8147
S.A.M. Presents...2nd Anrujal
HIKING BOOT
Blowout sale * AN sizes $5-30 
Tues 4/4 only 9-11am Dexter Ln
VINES TO WINE
FIRST M EETIN G  O F TH E  Q U A R TE R  
TU E S , APRIL 4 7PM -BLDG 10-206 
“ A LL M A JO R S  WELCOME**
- ^ A n n p u n c e m i a a K
* ATTENTION
TR E E  P LA N TIN G -CO M M U N ITY  SER VICE 
SAT APRIL 1. LO S O S O S  VALLEY RD 
A T HW Y 101 N O R TH B N D  FOR INFO 
CALL P ARTIC  HER RIN G O 543-4598
WOW! ITS NOT 
TOO LATE
to be a W O W  C O U N S ELO R ! Spring 
Training has just begun but you 
can stMl join the tun. We need 
YOU! Make a differerKe. TU E S D A Y  
3/28 7pm Chumash LA S T CHANCE!!
LANTERN
FESTIVAL
An evenirw of entertainment, 
Asian foods, cultural exIbNs. 
a lantern contest, prizes & fun. 
FR EE ADMISSION!! Sat. April 1st 
5:30pm-9pm at the U U  Plaza.
B U Y  rr. SELL IT, HELP IT. MAKE IT. 
W ORK IT. FIND IT. LO SE IT, D O  IT! 
M U STA N G  DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!!!! 
rr S ALL YO U ...
A LTE R A TIO N S  & Custom Sewing 
15 yrs. experience Lyrwi 549-9657
SCORE MORE!! 
G MAT 72 Pts 
GRE214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
P R IN C ETO N  REVIEW  (805) 995-0176
^ ? ^ d p p o r 1 u n i t l e s
III C A U TIO N  III
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or CredN Information 
WNhout Investigating Advertisements 
in The Opportunities Section
HAZAR DO US W A S TE  CER TtFICATtO N  
thru Superior Safety Training 
40-HR. O SH A  Training on-campus 
Aprii 1,2,9,16 7:00am-6:00pm 
CALL Bradd Hopkins O  238-9310
Newsr:jii‘irit" .
RUSH A O n
4/4 7-8pm RAD V ID EO -H O U S E TO U R S  
4/5 4-6pm FU N -N -FO O D  at El 
Chorro Park with A X A  Fraternity 
4/6 7-8pm your preference night 
Please caN m T 6897 (Amie).
MASTER TRACKS 
RECORDING CO.
32 CHANEL-M ACKIE.16TR K A D A T4B R C  
2TRK D A T M ASTER IN G 
IN S TU D IO  D RUM S.KEYS & E F F E C TS  
MICS: AKGC3000, 55, 77, E TC . 
$30/HR.BLOCK TIM E D ISC O U N T 10HRS 
SIDE MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
FO R  AP P T. KIRK O R  B R EN T 
545-0904 O R  544-9419
C A S H  FOR COLLEGE.900,000 G R A N TS 
AVAIL. No repayment - EVER! 
Qualify Immed. 1(800)243-2435
ALASKA SUM MER EM PLOYM ENT! EARN 
TH O U SA N D S TH IS  SUM M ER IN 
CANN ER IES. PR O CESSO R S. E TC . MALE/ 
FEM ALE. ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL O F TE N  
PROVIDED! GUIDE. G U A R A N TE E D  
SU C CES S! (919)929-4398 ext A1076
C M m , ARE SOVJ 
SLAMMING DOORS’ '
IT WA5NT ME. 
MOM.' I  DlDNl 
HEAR AKWING.
L E T  W E  O U T O F M H R E ,
cM.>i\N. vou fó rren
W«QF «AFE/
^  ■.-V-
VIUEEE.' OUR 
CLUBS FINEST 
MOUR.'
V
 ^1995 WÊmrtonfOmTSr UmvfMi Pr— SynOcatt
WHERE'S SU5\E'
beats m e .
MA'iBE SHE 
WENT 
0UTS\DE
I’w m
HERE!
l E T W E
OUT.'
WHT5US\E' 
WHAT WERE 
YOC/ DOING 
\N THE 
CLOSEE OF 
AVI PLACES’
CALVIN...
A
WE
TRICHED 
ME IN 
THERE 
AND HELD 
THE DOOR!
vvk'
Emp(3Í-m iír
AA CR UISE SHIPS HIRING! EARN BIG 
$$$ ♦ FR EE W ORLD TR AVEL 
(CARIBBEAN. EUR O PE. HAWAII, E TC .) 
SUM MER/PERM ANENT N O  EXPER. N EC . 
GUIDE (919) 929-4398 E X T. C1076
AMEX FIN ADVISORS IS SEEKIN G  
S TU D E N TS  FO R  P AR T-TIM E 
TELEM A R K E­
TIN G . HO URLY PLUS BO N US-C ALL 
WILLIAM HEN RY A T  781-3883
Get paid to see movies! Part 
time job opportunity to work 
with a major Hollywood Studio! 
VisI the Career Services Dept.
for more information. 
Application deadlirw is April 15
GREAT JOB
ON CAM PUS TELEM A R K ETIN G  
CALLING A LU M N IP A R EN TS , EVES. 
5.10/HR+BONUSES.AVG=$6.50/HR 
CALL CRAIG 756-6448
Outgoing.Fun-Loving.Intalllgent 
Students- Mustarra Village s  
now hiring Peer Direclors to 
begin March arxl June. 
Comperrsation irKludes rent and 
wage Irxleperxlenl work schedule 
Applications Available^ M V office
Part-time reporter needed 
for local TV  production Company 
Call 925-5996
W A N TE D : C A L POLY S TU D E N T TO  
DESIG N  & C R E A TE  C U S TO M -M A D E 
N EW SP AP ER  ARCHIVE BINDERS. G O O D  
P AY FOR Q U A L ITY  W O RK. INQUIRE 
IN PERSON A T  TH E  M U S TA N G  DAILY 
O FFIC E (26-226). ASK FO R  A.J.
Rental Housing
60 CASA S T  TO W N H O U S E S  NOW  
TA K IN G  APPLICATIO N S FO R  SEP T. 
AND JU N E Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pels 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
Cedar Creek Student condo SSOOmo 
2bd,2ba Furnished walk to school 
pool summer lease 967 6634
FEM ALE R O O M A TE  W A N TE D  
$175 TO  SHAR E ROOM , VER Y C LO S E 
T O  P O LY. W A TER , GAS, TR A S H  PAID 
C A LL 541-2855
OW N ROOM  SPRING Q TR  A T  V A LEN C IA  
S219/MO C A LL  BRIAN 408-252-2033
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The Cal Poly football team 
began conditioning practice 
Wednesday as they get 
ready for spring practice. 
The reigning America West 
Conference champions will 
hove scrimmaages at Paso 
Robles High School, April 
22, and at St. Joseph's High 
School, April 29, before 
concluding their spring ses­
sion with the annual  
Green/Gold game on M ay 
6. / Daily photo by L. Scott 
Robinson
19 9 5 FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE
Sept. 9 IDAHO ST.
Sept. 16 MONTANA ST. 
Sept. 23 Weber St.
Sept. 30 Sonoma St.
Oct. 7 ’ Southern Utah 
Oct. 14 -idle-
Oct. 21 ’ SACRAMENTO 
Oct. 28 Saint Mary's 
Nov. 4 ’ NORTHRIDGE 
Nov. 11 U.C. Davis 
Nov. 18 EASTERN
WASHINGTON
’  Denotes league games /  Home games in CAPS
Men’s tennis to host 8-team tournament
Q o ly  S taff R epod
Cal Poly men’s tennis team (6-6) will 
host its fourth annual Mustang invita­
tional this weekend.
Loyola Marymount, UC Davis, Santa 
Clara, Oregon, Sacramento State, 
DePaul, and St. Mary’s will compete
with Cal Poly in the eight-team field. 
First round matches will be played
Friday, with semifnals on Saturday and 
the championship match on Saturday.
The tournament will also have a con­
solation draw.
Consolation
Champion
Col Poly
March 31
Semifinals Championship
April 1
Loyolo Morymount
UC Dovis
April 1
March 31
April 2
Sonto Cloro 
Oregon April 2
March 31
April 1
Socromento Stote 
DePoul
April 1
March 31
Cham pion
April 2 St. Mory's
7th Place 3rd Place
April 2
Search for new  
coach underway
Cal Poly A.D. to m eet with prospective 
cand ida tes  a t NCAA Final Four in  Seattle
By Ajoy Bhomboni
D a ly  Spotts fd ito t
Two weeks after dis­
missing Steve Beason, Cal 
Poly has quickly put the 
gears in motion to find a 
new person to take over a 
men’s basketball program 
which lost the most games 
of any first-year Division I 
program.
The Athletics Depart­
ment is expected to stop ac­
cepting applications for the 
job Wednesday whereupon 
it will begin the task of 
narrowing down the list of 
job-seekers to about a half 
dozen.
McCutcheon said his 
phone began ringing con­
tinuously a day after he an­
nounced on March 13 that 
the contracts of Beason and 
Women’s Basketball Coach 
Jill Orrock would not be 
renewed. Currently he is 
working in conjunction 
with faculty, athletic ad­
m inistrators, and two 
former Cal Poly basketball 
players to find someone to 
head the men’s program.
An eight-person search 
committee has been es­
tablished to review can­
didates who have applied 
for the position. The com­
mittee includes English 
professor Mike Wenzl, who 
serves as Cal Poly’s NCAA
faculty athletics repre­
sentative; Charles Crabb, 
associate vice president for 
acad em ic  r e s o u r c e s ;  
Human Development  
Professor Laura Freeberg; 
Associate Athletics Direc­
tor Allison Cone; football 
coach Andre Patterson; 
wrestling coach Lennis 
Cowell; basketball alum 
Mike Laroche; and Bucky 
Tucker, who finished his 
final season for Cal Poly 
this year.
Currently Cal Poly 
women’s assistant coach 
Laurie Decker has been 
delegated the respon­
sibility of handling the 
recruiting duties for the 
women’s team. While ap­
plications are being ac­
cepted for the women’s 
position, an extensive sear­
ch has not yet begun and 
will not until after a men’s 
coach has been named.
At that time another 
search committee will be 
created to review ap­
plicants for that position.
So far, the committee 
has met twice, including its 
most recent meeting Wed­
nesday with McCutcheon. 
While McCutcheon and 
committee members refuse 
to disclose names of ap­
plicants, some have con­
firmed that there has been
See C O A C H , page 7
By Antliony Psdrotti
S pecia l Id the D oily
After losing two of three 
games las t  weekend 
a g a i n s t  WAC r iv a l  
Sacramento State, the Cal 
Poly baseball team (10-13 
overall, 5-4 in the WAC) 
will return home following 
a 1-5 road trip which in­
cluded three losses to No. 1 
ranked Cal State Fuller­
ton,
The Mustangs take a 
breather from conference 
play with a three-game 
homestand against Univer­
sity of San Diego starting 
Friday night at San Luis 
Obispo Stadium.
San Diego, which comes 
in with a 14-11 overall 
record, will try to snap a 
three-game losing streak 
after being swept at home 
by P e p p e r d i n e  l a s t  
weekend.
The Tbreros are paced 
by infielder Matt Kuseski, 
hitting .345 and outfielder 
Brady Clark (.318, 2 HR, 
14 RBI). On the mound, lef­
thander Travis Burgus 
(5-3, 1.85 ERA) and righ­
thander Chad Halliburton 
(4-3, 4.13 ERA) have
pitched well this year for 
San Diego.
Entering the week, 
sophomore second baseman 
Andy Hall leads all Mus-
Remaining 
four teams 
gear up for 
title quest
By Jim O'Connell
A s a i a t e d  Piess
SEATTLE — 'The 11th 
Final Four to cap a 64- 
team tournament has a 
veteran field of coaches 
with an average age of al­
most 57 and a combined 90 
seasons of Division I head 
coaching experience.
It is the fourth in 57 
NCAA tournaments — all 
since 1991 except last year 
— to have four schools ad­
vance to the national semi­
finals without at least one 
looking for its first title, 
Saturday’s matchups 
have UCLA, the champion 
of champions with 10 na­
tional championships,  
against Oklahoma State, 
the first repeat champion 
in 1946, and the two most
See N C A A , page 7
MEN'S I IN A L IO I'R L IN E
UCLA...............4.............. OSU
UN'C................. 2 ..Arkansas
1 ODDS TO WIN IT ALL
UCLA....................... ..........7:5
North Carolina.......... ...........9:5
Arkansas............................5:2
Oklahoma St___ ______
Oklahoma St. vs. UCLA
Saturday, 2:42 p.m. 
Arkansas vs. North 
Saturday, 5:(X) p.m.
Carolina,
Mustangs return home 
after horrid roadtrip
tang batters with a .346 
average, while junior 
shortstop Jeff Marsten is 
hitting .333 and senior out­
fielder Mueller is batting 
.330. On the mound, senior 
pitchers Rob Croxall and 
Shannon Stephens have 
three wins each and junior 
Jason Novi has a 1.90 ERA 
in 11 appearances.
During Spring Break, 
the Mustangs were swept 
by the 'Titans in Fullerton 
as the top-ranked team in 
the country routed the 
Mustangs in each of the 
three games, outscoring 
them by a combined total of 
35-7.
Happy to get out of Ful­
lerton, Cal Poly bounced 
back with a 7-6 victory at 
Sacramento State on 
Saturday, but lost both 
ends of a double-header on 
Sunday 2-0 and 9-1. In 
S a t u r d a y ’s g a m e ,  
sophomore catcher Matt 
Priess knocked in Mueller 
with the game-winner in 
the seventh inning Croxall 
came on in relief to 
preserve the victory. 
However, Sacramento 
pitchers Willie Riviera and 
Mike Eby silenced the 
Mustangs’ bats in both 
games Sunday.
MUSTANGS
ISCHEDULE
F r i d a y
□ BASEBALL; Univer­
sity of San Diego at 
Cal Poly, 7:05 p.m.
□  MEN'S 'TENNIS: 
Mustang Invitational 
at Cal Poly, TEA.
□ TRACK & FIELD: 
Fresno Relays at 
Fresno, TEA. 
S a tu r d < iy
□ SOFTBALL: Cal Poly 
at Santa Clara, 12:00/ 
2:00 p.m.
□  WOMEN'S TENNIS:
Cal Poly vs. Boise St. 
atUCSB, 1:00 p.m.
□  BASEBALL: Univer­
sity of San Diego at 
Cal Poly, 1:05 p.m.
□ MEN'S TENNIS: 
Mustang Invitational 
at Cal Poly, TBA. 
S u n d a y
□ SOFTBALL: Cal Poly 
at Sacramento St., 
12:00/2:00 p.m.
□ BASEBALL; Univer­
sity of San Diego at 
Cal Poly, 1:05 p.m.
□ MEN'S TENNIS: 
Mustang Invitational 
at Cal Poly, TBA.
